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o
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The spectral ratio of tw o earthquakes, for w hich the seism ic m om ents are know n, w as
inverted together w ith the spectral ratios of site effects and Q factor in order to obtain individual
solutions for each one of the sites and the Q factor.The earthquakes w ere selected in such a w ay that
their seism ic m om ents w ere at least one order of m agnitude different and the epicenters w ere
preferably located farfrom each other.
In the first step, the spectral ratios of the events and the sites w ere w ritten as logarithm ic
sum m ations in m atrix form and using no constrains. A s it w ould be expected, the result yielded
incorrectam plitude estim ates for individualsolutions for the sites and sources.H ow ever,considering
that the propagation path effect w as rem oved at this point (i.e. Q is not affected w hether w e invert
spectral ratios or logarithm ic sum m ations), the spectral ratios of the sites and sources w ere to be
reliable.The second step therefore consisted ofretrieving the cornerfrequencies from the spectralratio
ofthe tw o events using a non-linearleastsquares fitting algorithm .Togetherw ith the seism ic m om ents
for the tw o earthquakes,the corner frequencies w ere used to m ake tw o om ega-square source m odels.
The third and last step corresponded to inverting once again the m atrix containing the logarithm ic
sum m ations butthis tim e using the tw o source m odels as a constrain.
In previous w ork, the corner frequencies w ere read after taking spectral ratios of pairs of
earthquakes (tw ins) w hich needed to be located very close to each other so that,the propagation path
w as sim ilar for both of them . H ere instead, that condition is no longer necessary. W e tested this
m ethodology firstusing synthetic data and then using the 2000 Tottoriearthquake data.W e com pared
the results to the ones obtained using tw in earthquakes and observed thatthere w ere differences in the
am plitude betw een the tw o m ethods; how ever, those differences rem ained w ithin the standard
deviation.

